
TRACMOW V2100
The TracMow V2100 has a 3 Way cutting system; mow, mulch 
prunings and side discharges on both sides for under vine/tree 
mulching. It has a heavy duty fabricated 6mm one piece body, 
powder coated both on the top and under side. Includes fully 
adjustable front and rear rollers, with self lubricating 
bearings, that have been designed to be able to adjust to any 
uneven ground contour.

Features Include:
- Heavy Duty 75hp gear boxes coupled with spring cushion 
Ocouplings. 
- Twin Counter rotating spindles with 3 heavy duty high 
Olift blades on each.
- Cat 1 & 2 linkage pins on heavy duty rolled head stock.
- Optional rear wheels are available.

TRACMOW FLEX WING MOWERS
The TracMow FlewWing Mowers have a 3 Way cutting system; 
mow, mulch prunings and side discharges on both sides for 
under vine/tree mulching. It has a Heavy Duty fabricated 6mm 
deck body, powder coated both on the top and bottom.  The 
size is customisable, available in sizes from 1.8m to 3.0 m. It 
includes fully adjustable front and rear rollers, with self 
lubricating bearings, that have been designed so that the 
decks are able to adjust to any uneven ground.

Features Include:
- Heavy duty 100Hp gear boxes with mechanical 
Oconnection.
- Counter rotating spindles with 3 blades , & heavy duty 
Ohigh lift blades per spindle.
- Fully lubricated hinge system.
- Cat 1& 2 linkage pins on heavy duty rolled head stock.

Rigid Body:
 V1800, V2000, V2100, V2400, V2600 V3000

 

Twin Deck Flex Wing:
FW1800, FW2000, FW2100, FW2400,FW2600

 
Tri Deck Flex Wing:

TFW 2600, TFW2800, TFW3000
 

Tracmow when quality counts.

Tracmow Vineyard and orchard mower are all custom built to suit the growers needs, from the 1800 
series twin spindle fixed body through to the triple spindle 3000 series Tri Deck.

MODELS AVAILABLE:

Office:   (03) 5024 6005 2160 Fifteenth St, Irymple VIC 3498www.selmacmildura.com.au


